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Abstract
First, a kind of generalized Teodorescu operator which is related to the k-regular
functions are deﬁned. Then the boundedness and the Hölder continuity of the
generalized Teodorescu operator are discussed. Finally, the stability and error estimate
of the generalized Teodorescu operator are given when the boundary surface of the
integral domain  is perturbed.
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1 Introduction
The Cliﬀord algebra An(R) was established by Cliﬀord [] in , which is the extension
of complex numbers, quaternions, and exterior algebras. It is an associative and incom-
mutable algebra structure. And it possesses both theoretical and applicable value to many
ﬁelds, such as quantum mechanics, quantum ﬁeld theory [], projective geometry, com-
puter graphics [–], neural network theory [, ], and so on. Cliﬀord analysis is an impor-
tant branch of modern analysis, which studies functions deﬁned on Rn with their values
in Cliﬀord algebra space An(R). Cliﬀord analysis is an important tool of modern mathe-
matics and physics. In addition, Cliﬀord analysis is now a widely studied ﬁeld []: function
theory, harmonic analysis, potential theory, partial diﬀerential equations, diﬀerential ge-
ometry. Since , on the basis of the Dirac operator, Brackx et al. [–] etc. put forward
the regular function, which is an extension of the holomorphic function in higher dimen-
sional space. Thus they lay a theoretical foundation for Cliﬀord analysis. The k-regular
function is a natural generalization of the regular functions. In , Brackx [] was ﬁrst
to introduce k-regular functions of the real quaternion and gave the Cauchy integral for-
mula andTaylor expansion. In , Delanghe and Brackx [] studied k-regular functions
whichwere deﬁned onRn with values inCliﬀord algebra spaceAn(R) and obtained the cor-
responding Cauchy integral formula. Recently, many scholars such as Begehr et al. [],
Li et al. [, ], Zeng and Yang [] etc. have studied some properties and corresponding
boundary value problems of k-regular functions.
Teodorescu operator is the generalized solution of non-homogeneous Dirac equation.
Therefore it plays a key role in studying the integral expression of non-homogeneousDirac
equation and many boundary value problems. In addition, it also have important applica-
tions in many subjects, such as physics, chemistry, engineering technology, etc.Due to its
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good properties and important applications, it has been a much studied and signiﬁcant
topic. Vekua [] ﬁrst discussed some properties of the Teodorescu operator detailedly,
and Hile [] studied some properties of the Teodorescu operator in Rn. Then Gilbert
et al. [] and Meng [] studied its many properties in high dimensional complex space.
Gürlebeck and Sprössig [], andYang [] discussed its properties and the corresponding
boundary value problems in the real quaternion analysis. Wang and Gong [] discussed
the stabilities of the singular integral operators when the boundary curve of integral do-
main is perturbed. Recently, Brackx et al. [] studied some properties of the Teodorescu
operator which is related to the Hermitian regular functions. Wang et al. [, ] showed
some properties of the Teodorescu operator and corresponding boundary value problems.
In this paper, we deﬁne a kind of generalized Teodorescu operator which is related to
the k-regular functions in real Cliﬀord analysis. First, we discuss the boundedness and
Hölder continuity for the generalized Teodorescu operator in a nonempty open bounded
connected domain in Rn. Second, we discuss the stability and give the error estimate of
the generalized Teodorescu operator when the boundary surface of the integral domain
is perturbed. These results make the theory of Cliﬀord analysis more perfect and also
lay a theoretical foundation for studying the properties of singularity integral operator in
Cliﬀord analysis.
2 Preliminaries
Let e, . . . , en be an orthogonal basis of the Euclidean space Rn, and letAn(R) be the Cliﬀord
algebra with basis {eA : eA = eα · · · eαh}, where A = {α, . . . ,αh} ⊆ {, . . . ,n},  ≤ α < α <
· · · < αh ≤ n and e∅ = e = . The associative and noncommutative multiplication of the




ei = –, i = , , . . . ,n,
eiej = –ejei, ≤ i, j ≤ n, i = j,
eei = ei, i = , , . . . ,n.
Hence the real Cliﬀord algebra is composed of elements having the type a =
∑
A xAeA,
xA ∈ R. The norm for an element a ∈ An(R) is taken to be |a| =
√∑
A |xA| and satisﬁes
|a¯| = |a|, |a + b| ≤ |a| + |b|, |ab| ≤ n|a||b|.
In addition, we suppose ⊂ Rn (n≥ ) is a bounded connected domain and the bound-
ary ∂ is a diﬀerentiable, oriented, and compact Liapunov surface. The function f , which
is deﬁned in  with values in An(R), can be expressed as f (x) =
∑
A fA(x)eA, where the
fA(x) are real-valued functions. In this paper, let f (x) ∈ C(r)(,An(R)) = {f | f :  →
An(R), f (x) =
∑
A fA(x)eA}, where fA(x) has continuous r times diﬀerentials. The Dirac op-





























If Df (x) =  (f (x)D = ) (x ∈ ), then f is called left(right) regular function. Further-
more, if Dkf (x) =  (f (x)Dk = ) (x ∈ ), where r ≥ k, k < n. Then f is called left
(right) k-regular function. Usually left regular (k-regular) is called regular (k-regular)
for short. And obviously, when k = , a k-regular function is a regular function. f (x) ∈
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Lp() means Djf (x) ∈ Lp(), j = , , . . . ,k – , and Lp[f (x),] = ∑k–j=Lp[Djf (x),]. De-






j= | ∂(ωi(x))∂xj | + maxx∈∂ |ω(x)|.
In the following, we deﬁne a kind of generalized singular Teodorescu operator and give
some necessary lemmas. Then we discuss some properties of the generalized singular
Teodorescu operator.
Deﬁnition . Let  be as stated above and f (x) ∈ C(r)(,An(R)), Djf (x) ∈ Lp() (j =












Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+
|x – y|n+α dx,
where  < α <  is a positive constant and ωn is the area of the unit sphere in Rn, Aj is a
constant as stated in [], it is irrelevant to the x, y.
Remark . When α = , n = , k = , the singular integral operator is a normal Teodor-
escu operator.
Remark . When y ∈ – = Rn – , T[f ] is a normal generalized integral. When y ∈ ,
T[f ] is a kind of generalized singular integral.




|x – y|–μ dx≤M, where M is a constant number which only depends on μ, .























Remark . When j = , the second part ∑ji= (|x|+|y|)
j–i
|x–y|n–i is vanishing.
Lemma . ([]) If σ,σ > , ≤ α ≤ , then we have |σα – σα | ≤ |σ – σ|α .
Lemma . ([]) Suppose  is a bounded domain in Rn (n ≥ ), and let α′, β ′ satisfy
 < α′,β ′ < n, α′ + β ′ > n. Then, for all x,x ∈ Rn and x = x, we have
∫

|t – x|–α′ |t – x|–β ′ dt ≤M
(
α′,β ′
)|x – x|n–α′–β ′ .
Lemma . ([]) Let  be as stated above. Suppose the area of ∂ is A∂ and ∂ω =
{t + ω(t) | t ∈ ∂,ω(t) ∈ B(ρ)}. Suppose ω is the inside domain surrounded by ∂ω and
–ω = Rn –ω , E =ω ∩ –, E =–ω ∩ . Then we have AE∪E ≤M‖ω‖∂.
3 Some properties of generalized Teodorescu operator
Theorem . Let  ⊂ Rn (n≥ ) be as stated above, f (x) ∈ C(r)(,An(R)), Djf (x) ∈ Lp()
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Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+

































Again from p > n/( – α), /p + /q = , we have  < q < n/(n + α – ). Thus
(n + α – j – )q ≤ (n + α – )q < n, j = , , . . . ,k – .
Hence for all j = , , . . . ,k – , the integral
∫

|x – y|–(n+α–j–)q|dx| is convergent. Thus it
is bounded. And from Lemma ., we can know its boundary is independent of y. Thus




∣ ≤M(n,p,α,)Lp[f ,]. 
Theorem . Let  be as stated above, f (x) ∈ C(r)(,An(R)), Djf (x) ∈ Lp() (j = , , . . . ,
k – ), p > n/( – α). Then we have the following results:
() If /≤ α < , then, for any y, y ∈ , we can obtain
∣
∣T[f ](y) – T[f ](y)
∣
∣ ≤M(n,p,α,)Lp[f ,]|y – y|β ,
where β =  – α – n/p,  < β < .
() If  < α < /, let p be a constant and satisﬁes p < p, n/( – α) < p < n/( – α),
then, for any y, y ∈ , we have
∣
∣T[f ](y) – T[f ](y)
∣
∣ ≤M(n,p,α,)Lp [f ,]|y – y|γ ,
where γ =  – α – n/p,  < γ < .
Proof () From Deﬁnition ., we get
∣
















Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+









Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+
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|x – y|i|x – y|n–i |y – y|








|x – y|α|x – y|α











|x – y|n–i |y – y| +
|y – y|α
|x – y|α|x – y|n+α–j– . (.)
Thus, from the above, we get
∣








































= I + I + I. (.)
In the following, ﬁrst we evaluate I. From the Hölder inequality, we have





|x – y|–(i+α)q|x – y|–(n–i)q|dx|
] 
q
· |y – y|










|x – y|–(i+α)q|x – y|–(n–i)q|dx|, i = , , . . . ,n – .
In addition, when p > n/( – α), we have  < q < n/(n + α – ). Thus let α′ = (i + α)q,
β ′ = (n – i)q, then
 < α′ = (i + α)q < (i + α) nn + α –  ≤
(n –  + α)n
n + α –  = n,
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 < β ′ = (n – i)q < (n – i) nn + α –  ≤
n(n – )
n + α –  < n.
And α′ + β ′ = (n + α)q > (n + α) > n.
Thus from Lemma ., we have
Ii ≤ J|y – y|n–α′–β ′ = J|y – y|n–(n+α)q, i = , , . . . ,n – .
So by (.), we know





q |y – y|
n–(n+α)q
q ≤ JLp[f ,]|y – y|β , (.)










































































Again from  < q < n/(n + α – ). Thus, for all ≤ i≤ k –  (k < n), we have
(n + α – i)q < (n + α – i)n(n + α – ) ≤ n.
Thus, for all i = , , . . . ,k –  (k < n), the integral
∫

|x – y|–(n+α–i)q|dx| is convergent. So
we obtain
I ≤ JLp[f ,]|y – y| ≤ JLp[f ,]|y – y|β . (.)
And again from the Hölder inequality, we have






|x – y|αq|x – y|(n+α–j–)q
] 
q










|x – y|–αq|x – y|–(n+α–j–)q|dx|.
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When j = , I =
∫

|x – y|–αq|x – y|–(n+α–)q|dx|. Let α′ = αq, β ′ = (n + α – )q. From
 < q < n/(n + α – ), we get
 < α′ = αq < αnn + α –  < n,
 < β ′ = (n + α – )q < n.
Again from /≤ α < , we have
α′ + β ′ = (n + α – )q > nq > n.
Thus by Lemma ., we obtain
I ≤ J|y – y|n–α′–β ′ = J|y – y|n–(n+α–)q.
When j = , that is, j = , , . . . ,k – , k < n,
αq + (n + α – j – )q < (n + α –  + α – j)nn + α –  =
(
 + α – jn + α – 
)
n < n.
So Ij (j = , , . . . ,k – , k < n) is convergent, thus there is no harm to suppose Ij ≤ J.
Therefore from the above, we obtain

























≤ JLp[f ,]|y – y|α+
n–(n+α–)q
q + JLp[f ,]|y – y|α
= JLp[f ,]|y – y|–α–
n
p + JLp[f ,]|y – y|α––
n
p |y – y|–α–
n
p .
Again when /≤ α < , we know α – ( – α) – n/p = α –  + n/p >  and  is bounded.
Thus we know that |y – y|α––n/p is bounded. So we have
I ≤ JLp[f ,]|y – y|–α–n/p = JLp[f ,]|y – y|β , (.)
where β =  – α – n/p.
Thus from (.), (.), (.), and (.), we can get
∣
∣T[f ](y) – T[f ](y)
∣
∣ ≤ (J + J + J)Lp[f ,]|y – y|β = JLp[f ,]|y – y|β .
In addition, from the above proof process, we know that J is only dependent on n, p,
α, . TakingM = J, then, when /≤ α < , for all y, y ∈ , we can obtain
∣
∣T[f ](y) – T[f ](y)
∣
∣ ≤M(n,p,α,)Lp[f ,]|y – y|β .
() When  < α < /, because of p < p, f ∈ Lp(), we know f ∈ Lp (). Let q satisﬁes
/p +/q = . From n/(–α) < p < n/(–α), thus we get n/(n+α–) < q < n/(n+α–).
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So similar to the text in front of the discussion of I, obviously, we can get  < α′,β ′ < n
and α′ + β ′ = (n + α)q > n.
Thus from Lemma ., we have
I ≤ J ′Lp [f ,]|y – y|γ , (.)
where γ =  – α – n/p,  < γ < .
Again completely analogous to the discussion in (), we have
I ≤ J ′Lp [f ,]|y – y|γ . (.)
In addition, similar to the text in front of the discussion of I, we have










|x – y|–αq |x – y|–(n+α–j–)q |dx|.
When j = ,  < α′ = αq < n,  < β ′ = (n + α – )q < n. Thus
α′ + β ′ = (n + α – )q > (n + α – )
n
n + α –  = n.
Thus from Lemma ., we can get
I ≤ J ′|y – y|n–(n+α–)q .
When j = , again completely analogous to the discussion in (), we know Ij is conver-
gent. So there is no harm to suppose Ij ≤ J ′.
Thus, similarly, we have
I ≤ J ′Lp [f ,]|y – y|γ . (.)
Therefore from (.), (.), (.), and (.), we obtain
∣
∣T[f ](y) – T[f ](y)
∣
∣ ≤ J ′Lp [f ,]|y – y|γ .
TakingM = J ′, we can get
∣
∣T[f ](y) – T[f ](y)
∣
∣ ≤M(n,p,α,)Lp [f ,]|y – y|γ . 
4 The stability and error estimate of generalized Teodorescu operator
Theorem . Let  be as stated above, f (x) ∈ C(r)(,An(R)), Djf (x) ∈ Lp() (j = , , . . . ,













where γ = ( – α)/n – /p > .


























Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+







Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+


















Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+


















Djf (x)(x¯ – y¯)j+






= I + I, (.)
where E, E are the domains as in Lemma ..













































Taking E = E ∩ {x | |x – y| ≥ ‖ω‖

n









































= ‖ω‖ n (n+α–)q∂ AE ≤ ‖ω‖
– n (n+α–)q
∂ AE∪E
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Again when p > n/( –α),  < q < n/(n+α – ). Thus (n+α – )q– (n– ) < . So from the



















Thus from (.)-(.) and /p + /q = , we get
I ≤ JLp[f ,]
[














= JLp[f ,]‖ω‖γ∂, (.)
where γ = ( – α)/n – /p > .
Similarly, we have
I ≤ JLp[f ,]‖ω‖γ∂. (.)












∣ ≤ JLp[f ,]‖ω‖γ∂.













From the above proof process, we know thatM = J is only dependent on n, p, α, . 
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